NOTES & REMINDERS

- **UWC Summer Guide:** It’s almost the end of the semester and you’re probably already making preparations for the summer. If you will be in Norman during the summer, do check out the UWC summer guide for some important things to look out for (housing, health insurance, storage, etc.).

- **Summer Courses:** While summer courses are not covered under your scholarship, you are eligible for a non-resident tuition waiver. This waives/discounts the tuition charged to non-Oklahomans and helps cut down on tuition costs. Email the UWC office for questions and to let us know if you need this waiver for Summer 2023.

- **Travel Preparations:** For those traveling outside the country, be sure to get a copy of your I-20 signed with the ISS. Depending on the volume of students requesting signed I-20 copies, the ISS will take anywhere between 3-10 business days to process your request, so make sure to send it in early!

- **Reimbursements and Scholarships:** If you have a scholarship posted on your Bursar or if you have a reimbursement request, please make sure you have set up your e-Refund in order for funds to be disbursed directly to your account. This process may take a couple weeks after you fill out the UWC online form as Bursar is working on fully reconciling 300+ accounts at the moment. [How to set up your e-refund](#).

- **Spring 2023 Deadline to submit Reimbursements/Check Requests:** May 31st, 2023

- **UWC WhatsApp:** Vianne and Neira now use their office phone numbers for WhatsApp! Please save and use their work WhatsApp numbers (bottom of this page) rather than their personal phone numbers.

- **Need to meet with Vianne or Neira?** Schedule a time through the UWC Bookings page. This is the best way to ensure we are available to chat with you!

---

Thank you to everyone who attended the OU Davis Cup celebration with DUWCSP co-founder Dr. Geier and OU President Harroz! Official group and event photos coming soon!

---

Congratulations to OU Afrobeatz for winning the grand prize at Eve of Nations! Shoutout to all the organizations, groups, and individuals who put on such stellar performance.